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FIVE YEARS TUARES – 2012-2017

In 2012, the TuaRes journey began with the decision of founder and CEO, Reinhard Gorenflos, 
to promote girls in Burkina Faso and to help pave their way to a self-determined and independent 
future through education.

Now, five years later, we can reflect on the impressive statistics behind even more impressive peo-
ple, stories, and projects.
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15	Teammitglieder,	
darunter	Lehrer,	
Sozialarbeiter,	
Psychologen	

Internationale	Kooperationen	
mit	AMPO,	One	Dollar	
Glasses,	NewWays,	

Salesforce,	Soronko	Solutions	
1.080	

Überweisungen	
auf	unser	

Spendenkonto	

Mehr	als	
450.000	EUR	
Drittspenden	

Fundraisings	
spielten	rund	EUR	

190.000	ein	
9,202 girls and  

young women supported
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15	Teammitglieder,	
darunter	Lehrer,	
Sozialarbeiter,	
Psychologen	

Internationale	Kooperationen	
mit	AMPO,	One	Dollar	
Glasses,	NewWays,	

Salesforce,	Soronko	Solutions	
1.080	

Überweisungen	
auf	unser	

Spendenkonto	

Mehr	als	
450.000	EUR	
Drittspenden	

Fundraisings	
spielten	rund	EUR	

190.000	ein	More than 
450,000 EUR 

3rd party  
donations

16  
multi-disciplinary  
team members, 

including  
teachers,  

social workers, 
and psychologists

Fundraisings of 
approximately 
EUR 190,000 

Partnerships with  
international and local  
organizations including  

AMPO, NewWays, Salesforce, 
and Soronko Solutions

1.080 
individual  
transfers  

to our donation 
account

“I believe that I do not live to obey or 
to dither, but to be and to become; and I 
believe in the power of my own will and 
of education.”        Friedrich Schleiermacher
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FIVE YEARS OF TUARES: 2012-2017

July 2012, TuaRes Foundation is established with the aim to support the most vulnerable girls in 
Burkina Faso by granting them access to school. The first projects start in October 2012. 

February 2013, TuaRes is officially recognized as a local NGO (Non-governmental organization)  
in Burkina Faso

September 2014,  
the TuaRes office in Munich is opened

 January 2015, the targeted tuition classes are established
 February 2015, the first social workers are recruited

School year 2015/2016, „Learn to Earn“, health checks,  
„Skills for the Future“ programs are implemented

September 2017, Alexice Tô-Camier joins TuaRes  
as the General Director for West Africa

Since we started in 2012, 9,202 girls have participated in TuaRes programs. 

Our teams in Munich and Burkina Faso now include 16 employees.

We would like to thank each one of our staff for their continued dedication to our shared cause: 
the education of vulnerable girls.

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017
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THE TUARES TEAM 2017/2018

Florence ZONGO

Augustine GODO

Léopold BOUKOUNGOU

Susanne HASENHEITMartina MAYERCassiane CLADIS

Albertine YAMEOGOBienvenu BAZIÉ Mariam BELEM

Reinhard GORENFLOS

Salmata CISSÉ

Diane TAPSOBA

Laurentine SAOURAFatoumata OUEDRAGO

Ines OUANGO
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ALEXICE TÔ-CAMIER – GENERAL DIRECTOR OF TUARES WEST AFRICA

Alexice Tô-Camier has been the General Director for TuaRes - West Africa since September 2017, 
and is currently based in Ouagadougou with her family. She is in charge of all the operational, 
administrative and financial matters for the organization in Burkina Faso.
 
Alexice embodies a fate that we also wish for our TuaRes girls. She grew up in a low-income suburb 
of Ouagadougou, the daughter of an American woman who worked as a teacher and of a Burkinabé 
musician. She had a very humble upbringing and although her family’s means were very modest, 
they always prioritized quality in her education which enabled her to attend reputable local schools 
- a luxury many girls in Burkina are not afforded. 
 
Alexice recalls how it was in secondary school back then... at the end of each quarter, those whose 
parents were unable to pay their girls’ school fees were asked to leave the class only to return once 
their parents had completed the payment. Many of them never came back to school.
 
At the age of 15, Alexice moved to the United States, where she furthered her studies, completing 
high school and going on to study International Development and Social Change as an undergrad 
and Management and Sustainable Development in graduate school. She ran a successful restaurant 
with her husband in France for 5 years, founded a fair-trade clothing company that primarily em-
ployed women in Burkina Faso, and opened the Burkina Faso office for a well-known poverty-al-
leviating organization called Trickle Up which she successfully ran for four years. Over the years, 
she managed to balance career and family despite many obstacles along the way.  
 
Fortunately, this year, her path led her to TuaRes and back to Burkina Faso to tackle one of the 
country’s most challenging issues: girls’ education. We are very happy to have Alexice joining our 
team and we are confident that together we can achieve great things for TuaRes’ students.

„After a number of years in the United States, I returned to Burkina to work for a non-profit orga-
nization and happened upon an old classmate of mine on the street one day. She had a street vending 
business and I understood, based on our conversation, that she was very much struggling to make 

ends meet. Although it had been many years since 
I last saw her, I remembered her very well becau-
se she had such a vibrant personality. I also re-
membered that she was amongst the students who 
were asked to leave class one day because of her 
parents’ inability to pay her school fees. She, ho-
wever, never came back to school.

Our encounter that day left me feeling uneasy. I 
felt I needed to do more to leverage the oppor-
tunities extended to me, to ensure that girls are 
given an equal chance at an education, so they too 
can be empowered to define their future. The only 
thing that separated me from my former classma-
te, was education and opportunity. This is an in-
justice that I want to tackle through the work of 
the TuaRes Foundation. Girls’ education is a mat-
ter that has always been close to my heart, and 
together with the Foundation, I hope to have an 
impact by giving vulnerable girls the opportunity 
they deserve to get an education.
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OUR BASIC SCHOOL PROGRAMS IN THE SCHOOL YEAR 2017/2018

Our basic program offers comprehensive support for girls.

We provide financial support,
by paying the school fees.

We provide material support by equipping the 
girls with school supplies, school uniforms, hygi-
ene kits, school meals, solar lamps, 
and, if necessary, bicycles.

Each girl receives targeted tuition classes in 
small groups in the afternoons. Social workers 
discuss important topics with the girls in regular 
individual and group meetings and are the first 
point of contact for problems.

At the beginning of a school year
health checks are carried out
to determine eye problems etc.

Sexual education is also part of our program.
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Project Wazamsé

Name Lycée Municipal Rimvougré 

Description Secondary school project

Project Site Karpala, arrondissement 11, Ouagadougou

Cooperation since 2013/2014

School director BAYALA Christian

Number of TuaRes girls 17/18 154

Grades 6ème ; 5ème ; 4ème ;3ème ; 2nd 

Responsible TuaRes Social Worker OUEDRAOGO Fatoumata

Current TuaRes programs English Excellence: 36 girls
Girls Tech: 53 girls

School partners APE (Parent association)

Project Fangré

Name Lycée Partenariat

Description Secondary school project

Project Site Saaba, arrondissement 10, Ouagadougou

Cooperation since 2014/2015

School director OUEDRAOGO Frederic

Number of TuaRes girls 17/18 162

Grades 6ème, 5ème, 4ème, 3ème 

Responsible TuaRes Social Worker OUANGO Inès

Current TuaRes programs: English Excellence: 47 girls

School partners APE, COGES (parent association)
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Project Wend Puiré

Name Lycée Sainte Philomène

Description Secondary school project

Project Site Yagma, Arrondissement 9, Ouagadougou

Cooperation since 2016/2017

School director BASSINGA

Number of TuaRes girls 17/18 120

Grades 6ème; 5ème; 4ème 

Responsible TuaRes Social Worker BELEM Mariam

Current TuaRes programs Sunshine: since October 17: 30 girls

Future TuaRes programs Girls Tech: 90 girls 

School partners APE, COGES (parent associations)

Project Neerwaya

Name Lycée Provincial Boulsa

Description Secondary school project

Project Site Boulsa, Namentenga Province

Cooperation since 2013/2014

School director SAIDOU Yameogo

Number of TuaRes girls 17/18 115

Grades 6ème, 5ème, 4ème, 3ème, 2nd 

Responsible TuaRes Social Worker TAPSOBA Diane 

Current TuaRes programs English Excellence: 25 girls
Girls Tech: 32 girls

School partners COGES (parent association)
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Project Zunoogo

Name École de Kogonéré

Description Primary school project

Project Site Kogonéré, Boulsa

Cooperation since 2014/2015

School director OUEDRAOGO Ibrahim N.

Number of TuaRes girls 17/18 72

Grades CP1, CP2, CE1, CE2, CM1, CM2

Responsible TuaRes Social Worker ZONGO Florence

School partners APE, COGES (parent association)
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OUR “SKILLS FOR THE FUTURE” PROGRAMS:
ENGLISH EXCELLENCE AND GIRLS TECH

TuaRes girls learn important skills for the job market:

•	 Communication	in	English
 Interactive communication in small groups with a maximum of 20 students

•	 Computer	literacy	skills
 Basic manipulation and troubleshooting, MS Office programs, Internet security,  
 and responsible research
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OUR “LEARN TO EARN” PROGRAMS  

Individual girls are being trained to become tailors, hairdressers, nurses and teachers.

Nous Touma – St. Camille and Nas Mode

Name of the school Centre de Formation Professionnelle, 
Nas Mode

Professional education Tailor, hairdresser

Project site Ouagadougou

Cooperation since 2015-2016

Responsible TuaRes social worker OUEDRAOGO Fatoumata and  
OUANGO Ines

Number of TuaRes girls 17/18 5

Bang-n-Toum: Kaya and ENEP

Name of the school Ecole de Sante Jéricho sowie ENEP

Professional education Nurse, teacher

Project site Kaya / Boulsa

Cooperation since 2016

Responsible TuaRes social worker Florence ZONGO

Number of TuaRes girls 17/18 12

Raissa

Since 2015, Raissa has been sponsored by TuaRes to become 
a tailor. She is  immensely proud of what she has learned so 
far and she is grateful for the opportunity she has been given. 

Coming from a very difficult household, Raissa is now  
learning to trust - trust in others and trust in her abilities.
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OUR IMPACT 
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OUR DR ANJA HERMES SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR FORMER TUARES STUDENTS

In autumn 2017, Dr Anja Hermes, a good 
friend of the founder and longtime passiona-
te supporter of TuaRes unexpectedly passed 
away. Anja Hermes was a dynamic and suc-
cessful entrepreneur. Vibrant and charismatic, 
she was a role model for young people, par-
ticularly young women. At the request of her 
husband, Dr Reinhard Hermes, donations to 
TuaRes were made in her honor, just as Anja 
Hermes had always done.

We received incredible EUR 13.705.

We have decided to commemorate and thank 
Dr Anja Hermes in a special way. Our univer-
sity scholarship, which is given to one TuaRes 
graduate every year, will now be named the Dr 
Anja Hermes Scholarship. Through the recei-
ved donations, a girl will be able to complete 
her university studies. 

           

The 2017/2018 scholarship has been awarded to a student 
from the Neerwaya project in Boulsa. In October 2017, 
she began her studies in English at the University of Aube 
Nouvelle and receives financial and material support from 
her scholarship with TuaRes. She also receives personal ad-
vice from TuaRes staff member Salmata CISSÉ who herself 
is a former TuaRes scholar.

Véronique KOANDA is 22 years old. Born in Ivory Coast, 
she grew up with her four younger siblings in rural Boulsa 
in Burkina Faso. When Véronique was eleven years old, her 
mother died. Her father, who works as a farmer, worked all 
day in the field to feed the family and send the children to 
school. Véronique began looking after her siblings at a very 
young age and also helped with the field work. Very often 
there was no time to attend school or do the homework.

In 2014/2015, Véronique’s sponsorship by TuaRes began, 
which provided her family and Véronique with support. 

Véronique’s progress enabled her to attend high school. Despite ongoing health issues, Véronique 
used her strong will and worked extremely hard so that she was able to graduate from high school.

It is precisely this will and ambition that we want to encourage in TuaRes girls. A will to actively 
shape one‘s own life and one‘s own future to embark on a path leading to an independent life.

We wish Véronique much success in her studies made possible by the Dr Anja Hermes Scholarship, 
and we thank the great woman who made this possible.

Dr. Anja Hermes       1966 - 2017

Véronique KOANDA
TuaRes Scholar 

since October 2017
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TUARES AS OUR COMMON CAUSE

The entire TuaRes team would like to thank all of the supporters who have been so generous with 
the TuaRes Foundation over the past five years.

There have been so many single and recurrent donations, birthday parties, sporting events, and 
personal fundraising initiatives done on behalf of the TuaRes team and beneficiaries. Additionally, 
numerous professionals have kindly offered their services on a pro bono basis.

By donating these funds, you, our supporters, have helped to co-finance our projects. 

THANK YOU.

We are honored by your assistance and are pleased to continue our promise: 
100% of the donations go directly to our projects without deduction of administrative costs.

All administrative costs are personally provided by the founder.

You can rest assured that your support goes exactly where it is needed the most: to the girls in 
Burkina Faso. 

Only EUR 300 is needed to send a girl to school for a full year with a uniform, school supplies, 
hygiene kits, tuition classes and school meals.

If you have ideas on how to support us or would like to learn more about TuaRes in conversation, 
please contact martina.mayer@tuares.org.
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MAKE SURE  
THESE GIRLS CONTINUE SMILING!

How? Via Amazon Smile!

TuaRes is now registered with Amazon Smile. 
On the website www.smile.amazon.de you will find  

TuaRes Foundation as an organization.  
If you make your online purchases via amazon smile, 

and you choose TuaRes, we automatically  
receive 0.5% of the purchase price.

So, if you have any online purchases to make  
this holiday season, 

please think of TuaRes and be sure to sign up  
for Amazon Smile. 



DONATION ACCOUNT

TuaRes Stiftung
Hypovereinsbank

IBAN: DE11700202700015201977
BIC/SWIFT: HYVEDEMMXXX

CONTACT
TuaRes Stiftung

Siegfriedstr. 8
80803 Munich

Germany

+49 89 904101220
martina.mayer@tuares.org

www.tuares.org
www.facebook.com/tuares.stiftung


